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Bibliography on the Catholic Church in South Africa

Introduction

Publications and references to the Catholic Church in Southern Africa have been somewhat under represented in Southern African Theological and Church History Bibliographies. To remedy this, a number of select bibliographies have been published. The first of these was the work of P M Meyer (1979) *The Roman Catholic Church in South Africa*.

A select bibliography. P Denis and H Mbaya (1997) updated this work with the *Select Annotated Bibliography of the History of the Catholic Church in Southern Africa (1980-1996)*. The present publication is an attempt to provide a more comprehensive listing of books, articles and theses on topics related to the Catholic Church in South Africa in particular, but also including, in a less comprehensive manner, the Catholic Church in other Southern African countries.

A complete listing of all relevant sources is clearly an impossibility. This bibliography has been drawn up by trawling through a number of electronic and written sources including the *ATLA* database, the *South African Theological Bibliography* and previously published bibliographies as well as the bibliographies of books and theses on aspects of the Catholic Church in South Africa and the indexes of theological and historical journals. This has been a monumental task and I am grateful for the contributions of Mr Vernon Ogle, Mrs Genni Gent, Father Neil Frank OMI and Father Vusie Phenyane OMI who helped with the research. Thanks also to Dr Jacobus Liebenberg of the Research Institute for Theology and Religion at the University of South Africa (UNISA) for access to the latest electronic version of the *South African Theological Bibliography* which is currently (March 2002) being set up as an internet based database.

Our goal has been to provide a relatively comprehensive bibliography on the Catholic Church in South Africa. Nevertheless it has been necessary to draw up some general criteria for the inclusion and exclusion of material. The principal rationale for the bibliography is that it be a research tool for students and academics who wish to study aspects of the Catholic Church in South Africa from its early beginnings to the present time. The focus is on the life and activity of the church, its institutions and its ministries. Every effort has been made to be as
comprehensive as possible in regard to this goal. A greater selectivity has been made with regard to the social situation in South Africa particularly during the time of political turmoil beginning in 1976 until political emancipation in 1994. An enormous amount of published material was generated during this period and it would have been impossible to include it all. Nevertheless we have tried to be as comprehensive as possible in including published material which relates to pastoral and missionary activity of the Church within this social context. The principal geographical focus of the work is South Africa. Nevertheless a large number of references to other Southern African countries have also been included. This is particularly so with material published in the earlier years when ecclesiastical jurisdictions crossed political boundaries. Even today, the present Southern African Catholic Bishops Conference (SACBC) comprises South Africa, Swaziland and Botswana. There are a relatively large number of references to the Church in Namibia (South West Africa) and Lesotho (Basutoland) and a lesser number to Swaziland, Botswana (Bechuanaland) and Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) but the listing is not comprehensive in regard to these countries.

The bibliography is divided into three sections. Part 1 comprises an alphabetical list of journal articles, books and unpublished theses. In one or two cases annotations have been included especially for older works but usually only the reference is given. The referencing style follows Kilian, J (1985) *Form and Style in Theological Texts* published by UNISA in Pretoria. This is the generally agreed referencing style for theological works in South Africa. It follows an abridged Harvard method. My thanks to Sister Melanie O’ Connor HF for her patient and time consuming work in converting the raw data into this format.

Part 2 is a listing of sources which have been hitherto largely overlooked. These come from publications of the Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate. This congregation has played a major role in Catholic evangelisation in Southern Africa. The General Administration of the Congregation published the journal *Missions OMI* from 1862 to 1970. It contains reports, letters and articles from Oblates all over the world and so is a major source of mission history in the countries where Oblates worked. In this bibliography all the articles referring to Southern Africa have been abstracted and placed together in chronological order of publication. A small number of articles referring to Southern Africa from two other journals, *Etudes Oblats* and *Vie Oblate life*, have also been included. Part
3 is a listing of previous and current periodical publications of the Catholic Church in Southern Africa.

The work is published to mark the 150\textsuperscript{th} anniversary of the arrival of the first Oblate of Mary Immaculate missionaries to South Africa in May 1852. It has been partially funded by a grant of the Oblate Province of Natal and I am grateful to the Provincial Superior, Fr Allan Moss OMI, and his council for supporting this work. It is co-published by \textit{Grace and Truth}, journal of St Joseph’s Theological Institute, Cedara, KwaZulu-Natal as a supplement. My thanks to the managing editor and his committee for agreeing to co-publish this work.

The bibliography will also be available on the web site of St Joseph’s Theological Institute when this is set up as well as on the web site of St Augustine College of South Africa (www.staugustine.ac.za). The intention is to continually add to and update the bibliography on these two sites. We also hope to eventually compile a key word index. In this regard the compiler would be grateful to receive corrections, omissions and additions to what has been published here. Please email them to academic@staugustine.ac.za or scbate@aol.com.

Stuart C Bate OMI
Johannesburg
March 2002
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Brady, J E 1983. Father Anatole Hidien, 1840-1871, the first Oblate to die in South Africa. Oblate Life 42, 71-86.


to the present day. London: Burns & Oates.


Bryant, A T 1887. *Roman legion on Libyan fields: Or, the story of the Trappist missionaries among the Zulus in Natal, South Africa: The establishment of their monastery at Mariannhill and the past and present condition and prosperity of their missions, by Sihlobosami [pseud].* Mariannhill, Natal: Trappist Abbey, St. Thomas-Aquinas' Printing Establishment.


*Build with love: Diocese of Dundee.* [198]. Ladysmith: Print Technique.


Catholic Church, Basutoland [1954]. Litabanyana tsa bophelo ba kereke e Katholike leSotho. Basutoland: s n.


Catholic Church, Pontificia Commissio Iustitia et Pax 1989. The church and racism: Towards a more fraternal society. Pretoria: SACBC.


Catholic Church, Rhodesia Catholic Bishops' Conference 1979. This is our church, these are our people: Situation report, Catholic Church,


Catholic Church was targeted by apartheid government report 1997. *National Catholic Register* 73 (2 Ag) 17-23.

Catholic directory of South Africa. Published annually from [19-]. Cape Town : Salesian Press.


Children Of Mary (Cape Town) 1890. Mariana: Gleanings from the journal of the Children of Mary in Cape Town. Wynberg: J Ferguson.


Christian Council Of South Africa 1946. The Christian Council of South


Clifford, E 1981. This is our home, this is our way. Grace and Truth 2 (2),65-80.


organisations, convened by the Christian League of Southern Africa, in Pretoria in April 1978.)


Coleman, F L 1993. *A brief survey of the origins, spread and activities of the Catholic Order of the Knights of da Gama, on the occasion of the 50th anniversary of its founding in Durban on 20 November 1943.* Raedene: Knights of da Gama.


*Commemoration 1895-1965, as a token of gratitude to the deceased and living who built up St. Paul's Mission at Taung.* [1965]. S l: s n.


D'Angelo, P 1993. From apartheid to democracy. *National Catholic Register* 69,1.


De Beer, E Z J & Hammond, W 1890. *Three testimonies against Romanism.* Capetown: Townshend (Dr. Hammond was a convert from Catholicism and lectured in Cape Town against it).


Deeb, M 1989. The Church as a site of struggle. *Veritas - A Young Dominican Publication* 6 (2)


Deeb, M 2000. Forms of ministry that can offer good news and inspire commitment and moral leadership in post apartheid South Africa among students at the University of Natal (Pietermaritzburg). M Th thesis, University of Natal.


De la Cruz, M 2000. Brothers and sisters reach for their dreams. *Children first* 4(31), 41-43.


Denis, R 1958. *Le feu dans la montagne: Roland Denis, OMI, presente' par E Nadeau*. Montreal: Rayonnement. (Life of a young French Canadian priest, who was killed by lightning in his church in Lesotho in 1956. The book is compiled to a large extent from his letters.)


(More than 50 notes and articles on Lesotho, covering a great variety of topics but centred round the work of the Catholic Church in Lesotho.)


*Directory of the Dominican Congregation of Saint Catherine of Siena of Oakford, Natal*. [s a]. S I: s n.


Dominican Sister [s a]. *The Irish Dominican Sisters and their mission.*
Cape Town: Standard Press.


Duparquet, C V A 1881. Voyage en Cimbebasie. Lyon: Mougin-Rusand. (Missionary journeys in South West Africa and Angola. Cimbebasie is the ancient name for the territory between the Cunene and Orange Rivers on the west coast of Africa. Also in Portuguese.)


du Plessis, J 1929. The evangelisation of pagan Africa. Cape Town: Juta.


Elphick, R [s a]. Writing Religion into History: The case of South African Christianity, in Bredenkamp and Ross (eds). Missions and


Ferragne, M (ed) [s a]. *Father Joseph Gerard OMI: Speaks to us from South Africa and Lesotho 1854-1914.* Maseru: Lesotho Oblates.

Ferragne, M 1951. *Elle a visité son peuple: Notre-Dame de Fatima au Basutoland.* Mazenod: Catholic Centre. (Account of the festivals along the route of the statue of Our Lady of Fatima, which was transported throughout Lesotho in 1949).


Ferragne, M & Langlois, C 1974. *50 jubilee: Roma, Lesotho, St Augustine's Seminary.* Mazenod: St Augustine’s Seminary.

Ferragne, M 1975. *Le pere Almanzar Menard, OMI: Sa mort tragique a

Ferragne, M (ed) [197-]. Records from Natal, Lesotho, the Orange Free State and Mozambique concerning the history of the Catholic Church in Southern Africa; letters and reports written between 1859 and 1866 by the first vicar apostolic of Natal, Bishop J F Allard OMI and his fellow Oblate missionaries, and published from 1862-1867 in Missions. Translated by L Sormany. Roma, Lesotho: Social Centre.


*Further papers, illustrative of the case of the Roman Catholic Chapel of the Cape of Good Hope. 1833.* Cape Town: Bridekirk. (A reply to a pamphlet published in Cape Town entitled *Papers illustrative of the case of the Catholic Chapel of the Cape of Good Hope.* Concerns the dissensions between laymen and priests regarding the temporal administration of the church and debts connected with the Chapel).


Pretoria: Koble Association.
Gelfand, M 1964. *Mother Patrick and her nursing sisters: Based on extracts of letters and journals in Rhodesia of the Dominican Sisterhood 1890-1901.* Cape Town: Juta.
David Philip.  


Gijlswijk, B J 1925.  _Directory and Customary of the Sisters of the Third Order of St Dominic forming the African Congregation of St Catharine of Siena._ Bloemfontein: s n.  


Godinho, N 1612.  _Vita patris Gonzali Sylveriae Societatis Iesu, Sacerdotis in urbe Monomotapa martyrium passi._ Lugduni: Sumptibus Horatii Cardon. (Also in Spanish).  

Gomes, D J 1962.  'n Ondersoek na die wenslikheid en noodsaaklikheid van 'n Katolieke woordeskat in Afrikaans. Thesis, University of the Witwatersrand.  


Gomes, D J 1964.  _Die Katolieke kerk in die geskiedenis van Suid-Afrika._  


Gotthardt, J 1927.  _Auf zum Okawango._ Hünfeld: Verlag der Oblaten.  


Gouws, M (comp) 1978.  _All for God's people: 100 years, Dominican Sisters, King William's Town._ King William's Town: The Author.  


Grimley, T 1869.  *The General Council and the Jubilee: A pastoral letter to the clergy and laity of the Western Districts and of the island of St. Helena.* Cape Town: Foster. (General Council of all Bishops held at the Vatican on 8th December).


Gruninger, W (translated by Sr A. Sonnleitner) [s a].  The courage to dare: Life of Fr. Theodosius Florentini. E Nelson (private circulation).

Guard, T 1869.  *"An evening in Rome": Second letter to Bishop Moran.* Port Elizabeth: Richards, Impey. (On "the defectiveness of Papal rule", in continuation of his Introductory letter [q v].)

Guard, T 1869.  *"An evening in Rome": Third letter to Bishop Moran.* Port Elizabeth: Richards, Impey. (Further critical remarks on conditions in the Papal States).

Guard, T 1869.  *Introductory letter to Bishop Moran, suggested by a pamphlet entitled "How the Revs T Guard and W Sargeant love the truth and tell it".* Port Elizabeth: Richards, Impey. {In his letter 'An evening in Rome', the Reverend T Guard (a Wesleyan minister) strongly condemned the administration of government in the Papal States. He was supported by the Rev W Sargeant in his 'A third check to popery in South Africa' [q v]. Bp. Moran [q v] published his pamphlet in reply, which gave rise to several letters on the subject by Rev T Guard}.

(Further remarks on Rome and Catholicism, criticizing justice and education in Rome as dispensed by the Church as ruler of the State).
Hagel, F J [s a]. *Bahnbrecher der Heidenmission*. Typescript.


Hammond, W 1890. *The Roman Catholic system destructive of our spiritual, domestic, and social welfare*. Cape Town: Townshend. (Dr. Hammond, an American, was converted from Catholicism in London. When visiting Cape Town on his way to Australia, he was asked to lecture, and decided to write this book as he could not cope with all the lectures.)


Hatton, D J 1951. The social development of the archdiocese of Cape


Higgins, E 1972. Les rôles religieux dans le context multi-racial sud-


Hinxlage, P E 1990. Socio-psychological analyses of conflict and its resolution in a religious congregation. Doctoral thesis (Psychology), Wright Institute Graduate School of Psychology.


Holy Family Convent (Yeoville, Johannesburg) [1935]. *21st anniversary of the Convent.* S l: s n.


Pietermaritzburg: Martin de Porres Centre.


Huss, B 1928. People’s banks or use and value of cooperative credit. Mariannhill: Mariannhill Mission Press.


Ingram, J F 1897. Natalia: A condensed history of the exploration and colonization of Natal and Zululand from the earliest times to the present day. London: Harvey, Greenacre & Co.


Institute Of The Blessed Virgin Mary 1978. Loreto in South Africa. 1878-

Irish Dominican Sisters: A brief account of the work of these nuns in Cape Town, 1863-1925. 1926. Dublin: Catholic Truth Society.


Kabasele Lumbala, F 1993. Synode africain et perspectives d'une
nouvelle catéchèse. Lumen Vitae 48,217-222.


Kastner, F 1952. The new man and Mary, the mother of God. Translated by Fr Reginald. Riversdale: Pallotti Press.


King, N 1999. The Bible in South Africa today: there is something about the Bible". *Grace and Truth* 16 (2), 4-21.


Knox, P [s a]. Student perception of the education of Catholic seminaries of South Africa and Lesotho in the light of the underdevelopment or dependency theory. Unpublished research paper.


Kolbe Association of South Africa 1960. Work: Papers read at the 9th vocation school of the Kolbe Association of South Africa. S l: Genazzano Priory. (Xeroxed.)


Kolbe, F C 1891-92. The Catholic church in South Africa, parts 1-7. South African Catholic Magazine 1 (1 ), 2-4; (2) 7-8; (3)12 & 2 (1),


Kolbe, F C 1924. *Up the slopes of Mount Zion: Or, A progress from puritanism to Catholicism.* Cape Town: Juta.


Kufal, W 1894. *A pilgrimage to Lourdes, S A: Contributions to an inquiry into the Native problem, November 1894.* Pietermaritzburg: Watson. (Lourdes, S A, was a Trappist mission station in East Griqualand).


University of Natal.


Leflon, J 1957. *Eugene de Mazenod, Evêque de Marseille, Fondateur des Missionnaires Oblats de Marie Immaculée 1782-1861.* Paris: Plon. (Also in English.)


Lumko Missiological Institute, based in Germiston, publishes a number of manuals and guides for the training and formation of community leaders.


MacIntosh, J C 1885. The "Catholic Christianity" of the Right Rev. Dr. Ricards, Bishop of Retimo, &c., &c.: Not catholic, apostolic, nor infallible. Port Elizabeth: MacKay. (Severe criticism of Dr. Ricard's book Catholic Christianity).


Marchal, L 1901. *Au Transvaal: l'église, la guerre, l'avenir, par un missionnaire, oblat de Marie Immaculée, aumônier militaire des Boers pendant la guerre Anglo-Boer.* Bruxelles: Bulens. (Also in Dutch. An account of the work of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate in the Transvaal, together with the author's personal experiences as a chaplain with the Boers).

Marchal, L 1901. *In Transvaal: de kerk, de oorlog, de toekomst, door een Missionaris* [pseud]. Brussels: Wetenschappelijke Drukkerij Karel Bulens.


Mariannhill Missionaries and African development, [s a]. MS by Sr M Joseph.


*Mariannhill, Statistik und Chronik,* vol I (1920-1926), vol 2 (1926-1932), [s a]. S l: s n.
Matthews, J W 1887. Incwadi Yam i. New York: Rogers & Sherwood.


McCann, O 1963. *Our beginnings: the Church at the Cape in the early days*. Cape Town: Kolbe Association. (Kolbe memorial lecture no.1).


McDonagh, F 1980. *Church and politics: From theology to a case history of Zimbabwe*. Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame Press. (Published in Dublin: Gill & Macmillan, under title: *The demands of simple justice*).


Magrath, O 1985. "Black experience in Black Theology". *Grace and Truth*
6 (2), 94-103.
McGregor, J [s a]. *Training Manual for Parish HIV/AIDS support groups.* Johannesburg: CHCA.
McMahon, B 1872. *A word of address to the Catholics of the Western Vicariate of the Cape of Good Hope by the Administrator Apostolic.* Cape Town: s n.
Mengele, M 1958. *A study of the origin and development of Catholic education in South Africa: The origin and development of the
*Migrant labour and Church involvement, a consultation held at Umpumulo, Natal. 1970*. S l: Missiological Institute Umpumulo.
Missionary Sisters Of The Precious Blood 1965. *Mariannhill convent:


Moller, D F 1995. Kerk en ontwikkeling, met besondere verwysing na die missiondere roeping van die kerk. [Church and development, with special reference to the missionary vocation of the church]. Unpublished DD thesis, University of Pretoria. (Examines documents of WCC RC Church and Evangelicals and provides a missiological analysis)


Moodie, D & Philip, J 1841. *Correspondence between Donald Moodie, compiler and editor of the Cape records, and the Rev. John Philip, author of Researches in South Africa, relative to the production for publication of alleged "official authority" for the statement that "in the year 1774 the whole race of Bushmen or Hottentots who had not submitted to servitude was ordered to be seized or extirpated".* Cape Town: Robertson; London: Richardon.


Moran, P 1869. *How the Rev Thomas Guard continues to love the truth and tell it.* Grahamstown: Barr. (Further remarks in defence of Roman Catholicism, in reply to three letters by the Rev T Guard [q.v.]).


Muller, C F J 1889. *Roomsche beweringen wederlegd*: Acht brieven gericht aan den redacteur van de "Zuid Afrikaan". In antwoord op een brief van "Veritas" in hetzelfde blad verschenen; overgedrukt uit de "Zuid Afrikaan", met den Brief van "Veritas" en op verzoek uitgegeven. Kaapstad: Rose.


Munro, A 1984. Sexism and feminism. *Grace and Truth* 5 (4), 185-190


Ndlovu, B 1968. *Ibandla lase Roma lizondlwani kangaka na?* Gwelo: Mambo Press. (Text in Ndebele. Translation of title: "Why is the Catholic Church hated so much?").


Nkosi, J et al 1976. Questions we are asking. Pretoria: SACBC.
Nunes, R 1988. Because I believe, in Du Mortier, J M. Many in this city are my people, 33-41. Durban: YCW.
Oblate Orientations: Regional Meeting with General Team. 1976. Mazenod, Lesotho: OMI
Oblate Priorities. 1976. Mazenod, Lesotho: OMI.
Oblate Formation. 1978. Mazenod, Lesotho: OMI.


Oblates of Mary Immaculate 1983. *The green and dry wood. Documentation of the Roman Catholic Church (vicariate of Windhoek) and the Namibian socio-political situation*. Windhoek Oblates of Mary Immaculate.


O'Haire, J 1877. *Recollections of twelve years' residence (as a missionary priest): viz. from July 1863 to June 1875, in the western district of the Cape of Good Hope, South Africa; selected chiefly from his diary*. Dublin: Cooke, Keating & Co. (3 versions/publishers).

O’Haire, J 1877. *Recollections of twelve years’ residence (as a missionary priest): viz. from July 1863 to June 1875, in the western district of the Cape of Good Hope; selected chiefly from his diary*. Dublin: M H Gill.


Ortolan, T [s a]. *Cent ans d'apostolat dans les deux hémisphères: Les Oblats de Marie Immaculée durant le premier siècle de leur existence*, tome II. Paris: Librairie des Annales.


Parker, W 1823. *The Jesuits unmasked; Being an illustration of the existing evils of popery in a Protestant government, duly exemplified in letters from the Cape of Good Hope, where the English settlers have been exposed to great distress and oppression from the practices and influence of Popish emissaries; and where a deep-laid plan, originating at the Jesuit Institution, at Stonyhurst, in Lancashire, of extirpating Protestantism, had commenced*. London: Seeley. (Parker was head of a party of 1820 Settlers. In a Petition to the House of Commons, he brought charges against the Colonial Secretary, Lieut.-Col. Bird, who was a Roman Catholic.)


Steenbrugge: S. Pietersabdij.
Grace and Truth 16 (3),33-35.
Prior, A 1981. Enabling leadership: Church in South Africa, in Gilmour
P et al (eds). Journeys in ministry: Nine memoirs from around the
world, 27-35. S l:s n.
Philip.
Prior, A [s a]. A Brief History of the Lumko Institute. S l:s n. (Pamphlet
distributed by Lumko).
6-17.
of a local church as reflected in the publications of the Lumko
Quere, M 1964. Bishop de Mazenod and the Mission of Natal (1850-
Quinn, A M 1940. 11 mois en Afrique du Sud: Journal de voyage.
[Bordeaux]: Missions des Soeurs de la Sainte-Famille de Bordeaux.
(Diary of a tour of South Africa and Basutoland in 1936/7).
Rakoczy, S 1991. Walking with his people: An interview with Kevin
Rakoczy, S 1994. Overflowing gifts: An introduction to the Catholic
charismatic renewal. [Kommetjie]: National Service Committee,
Catholic Charismatic Renewal of SA.
Grace and Truth 18 (2) 5-15.
Raitd, E H 1991. Afrikaans as liturgietaal. Tydskrif vir
Geesteswetenskappe. 31 (4), 271-281.
Raitd, E 2001. Towards a Christian spirituality of work. Praxis 9 (2/3), 17-
22.


*Reasons why Protestants should not send their children to convents, or other Roman Catholic schools.* [186-?]. Grahamstown: Richards, Glenville.


Reuter, A 1963. *Native marriages in South Africa according to law and customs.* Munster: Aschaffendorff


Ricards, J D 1874. *In memory of the late Very Reverend Monsignore Murphy, D D and V G of the Eastern Vicariate of the Cape Colony, as a tribute of respect, this book has been compiled and edited by the Most Reverend Dr Richards*. Grahamstown: Richards, Glanville & Co.


Ricards, J D 1883. *Christ, the Emmanuel, ever abiding in our churches: A sermon preached on the occasion of the consecration of the Church of the Sacred Heart, in King Williamstown, on Sunday, 26th August, 1883*. 1883. Grahamstown: Sheffield.

Ricards, J D 1884. *Catholic Christianity and modern unbelief: A plain and brief statement on the real doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church, as opposed to those attributed to her*. New York: Benziger Bros.


Ricards, J D 1885. *Lecture by the Rt Rev Dr Ricards: Instinct in relation to the burning subjects of the day*. Grahamstown: T & G Sheffield.


Rothmund, G H 1975. *Let's start a youth club, by Sr Marie-Claire.* Durban: Chiro Youth Movement. (Also in Afrikaans, titled: *Laat ons 'n jeugklub stig*).


Sacred Heart Church golden jubilee, 50 years, 12-8-84. 1984. Ermelo: the Church.


Sargeant, W 1868. A check to popery in South Africa: Or, a sermon delivered by Dr. Ricards, R C C, in Saint Patrick's Cathedral, Grahamstown, Cape of Good Hope, January 1st, 1868, examined
and refuted, by an appeal to Scripture, antiquity, and common-sense. Grahamstown: Richards, Glanville. (A critical commentary on Dr. Ricards' sermon "Ordination of a priest and a deacon."

Sargeant, W 1868. *A second check to popery in South Africa: Or, Dr Ricards' "Bar of sound theology", tried at the bar of Divine revelation and history*. Grahamstown: Richards, Glanville. [A reply to Dr. Ricards' Checker checkmated, which was written in answer to Sargeant's A check to popery in South Africa (q.v.1.).]

Sargeant, W [1868?]. *A third check to popery in South Africa: Or, additional errors of Romanism exposed and refuted, by a further appeal to Scripture, antiquity, and common-sense. With an introductory essay on the authenticity, integrity, and inspiration of the Holy Scriptures*. Grahamstown: Richards, Glanville. (A reply to Dr. Ricards' Stalemate [q.v.], which was written in answer to Sargeant's: A second check to popery in South Africa [q.v.]).


Schimlek, F 1950. *Medicine versus witchcraft*. Mariannhill: Mariannhill Mission Press. (The difficulties experienced in the struggle against witchcraft when medical service was added to the missionary activities of Mariannhill).


Schulte, P [194-?]. *Der fliegende Pater in Afrika*. Paderborn: Bonifacius-Druckerei.


Smith, E W 1950. *The Blessed missionaries; Being the Phelps-Stokes lectures delivered in Cape Town in 1949.* Cape Town: Geoffrey Cumberlege, O U P.


Smith, T [sa] *They have killed my children: Our community in conflict.* Pietermaritzburg: PACSA

Solem n opening of St. Mary's Cathedral, Kimberley on the Feast of Christ the King, October 26th, 1941: Souvenir. 1941. Kimberley: Longcakes.


Southern African Catholic Bishops' Conference 1960. *Pastoral letter to all Catholics in the twenty-eight dioceses, vicariates and prefectures of this country.* Pretoria: SACBC.


Southern African Catholic Bishops' Conference 1975. *The laity in dialogue with their bishops: Consultation between the laity and the bishops*
during the plenary session of the S A Catholic Bishops Conference, 8th Feb. 1975. Pretoria: SACBC.


Southern African Catholic Bishops’ Conference. Commission for Church and Work. [198-] Congella: Commission for Church & Work, SACBC.


Southern African Catholic Bishops’ Conference [s a]. *Bulletin of the Department of Church and Industry Laity Commission of the the SACBC.* Pretoria: SACBC.
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The Oblates of Mary Immaculate have had a major impact on Catholic mission in Southern Africa. The first five Oblate missionaries arrived in 1852 to begin work in the newly established Vicariate of Natal which was confided to them. This vast territory was continually reduced in size as areas were confided to other groups. The first was in 1876 when the Zambesi mission (modern Zimbabwe and Zambia) was confided to the Jesuits. Another division occurred in 1886 when the Vicariate of the Orange Free State (comprising also Basutoland and the Diamond fields) and the Prefecture of the Transvaal were erected. These were both confided to the Oblates of Mary Immaculate. The subdivision of 1921 erected three new vicariates apostolic. Mariannhill was confided to the Mariannhill missionaries, Eshowe to the Benedictines and Swaziland to the Servites. In 1958 the Prefecture Apostolic of Volksrust (now Diocese of Dundee) was separated and confided to the Franciscans.

Further subdivision within these ecclesiastical jurisdictions means that the territory of this initial vicariate now comprises 23 of the 29 ecclesiastical territories of the Southern African Catholic Bishops Conference (South Africa, Swaziland and Botswana) and all four dioceses of the Lesotho Catholic Bishops conference.

An important source of information concerning the work of Oblate of Mary Immaculate Missionaries and the Church in areas confined to them is found in the publications of the congregation. There are three principal published sources. These are *Missions OMI*, *Etudes Oblats* and its successor *Vie Oblate Life*. This part of the bibliography collects together, for the first time, references to all Southern African material in these three publication. Many of the articles are in French. In the bibliography presented here French accenting has been ignored to reduce costs in correcting errors in transmission from one computer format to another. The articles in *Etudes Oblats* and *Vie Oblate life* are also included in part 1 whilst those in *Missions OMI*, being mainly documentation, are not.
Missions OMI

*Missions de la Congregations des Missionnaires Oblats de Marie Immaculee* (Missions OMI) is a major source of information for Catholic mission history in South Africa. It is the official publication of the OMI General administration originally in Paris and subsequently in Rome. Many of the articles are reports to the central administration of the Oblates concerning progress in the Oblate missions.

Missions OMI was published from 1862 until 1970. A successor, Missio, was published in 1971 and 1972 then ceased to exist.

All the articles are in French until 1947 when a few articles in English begin to appear. Only the title of the article and the reference are given here. Authors were only occasionally mentioned. The only complete set in South Africa is in the OMI archives at St Joseph’s Theological Institute, Cedara. The references below detail all articles referring to the Southern Africa missions. They are presented in date order from 1862-1970. Only the title and the reference are given.

Missions de Natal: Rapport de Mgr Allard au Conseil central de Lyon. 3 (1862) 312-316
Correspondance de Mgr Allard. 3 (1862) 317-344
Correspondance du R.P.Gerard. 3 (1862) 345-365
Lettre du R.P.Bompard. 3 (1862) 366-369
Lettre du R.P.Barret. 3 (1862) 370-377
Lettre de Mgr. Allard. 3 (1862) 378-389
Missions de Natal. 9 (1864) 5-45
Missions de Natal. 17 (1866) 5-54
Missions de Natal. 21 (1867) 61-107
Missions de Natal. 22 (1867) 187-226
Missions de Natal: La colonie de Natal. 26 (1868) 144-181.
Rapport sur le Vicariat de Missions de Natal. 48 (1873) 431-454
Varietes: Demission de Mgr Allard. 51 (1874) 397-399
Voyage en Afrique de Mgr Ch-Jos-Eug. De Mazenod, a l’occassion de la translation des reliques de St Augustin, en 1842 (extrait de son journal). 52 (1874) 417-457
Missions de Natal:Lettre du B.P.Monginoux. 56 (1875) 500-516
Cafrerie: 59 (1876) 306-308
Cafrerie: Lettre du R.P. Gerard au R.P.Martinet. 65 (1879) 63-68
Vicariat de Natal: 66 (1879) 200-201
Varietes: Lettre du R P Barret sur la mort du Prince Impérial. 68 (1879) 485-508
Vicariat de Natal: Extraits du journal de voyage du F. Trabaud. 69 (1880) 72-78
Le R P Sabon 69 (1880) 79-85.
Lettre du R P Deltour au R P Martinet 70 (1880) 213-223.
Lettre du Frere scolastique Mathieu au R.P.Tatin, superieur du scolasticat. 75 (1881) 282-247
Basutoland. 75 (1881) 248-297
Vicariat de Natal: Lettre du R P Baudry. 78 (1882) 158-178
Vicariat de Natal: Lettre du R P Schoch au R P Martinet. 84 (1883) 338-342
Coup d’oeil general: Afrique. 85 (1884) 9-10
Vicariat de Natal: Mission du Basutoland – Lettre du R P Porte. 85 (1884) 75-81
Compte rendu du R P Deltour sur la mission de Roma, en Basutoland. 85 (1884) 82-97
Missions de la Cafrerie: Lettre du R P Deltour au R P Martinet. 86 (1884) 201-211
Vicariat de Natal: Lettre du R P Trabaud au R P Soulerin. 90 (1885) 166-171
Missions etrangeres: Vicariat de Natal. Retour et visites pastorals de Mgr Jolivet – Lettre du R P Deltour au R P Martinet. 95 (1886) 329-347
Missions etrangeres: Prefecture apostolique du Transvaal: Rapport du R P Murray au R P Monginoux. 96 (1886) 484-499
Missions étrangères: Mission de la Cafrière – Lettre du R P Schoch au T R Père Supérieur General. 109 (1890) 72-83
Missions étrangères: Vicariat de l’État libre d’Orange – Lettre du R P Deltour au R P Soullier, assistant général. 112 (1890) 460-467
Vicariat de Natal: Lettre du R P Schoch au T R P Supérieur general. 114 (1891) 169-177
Missions d’Afrique: Vicariat de l’État libre d’Orange. Lettre du R P Porte au R P Soullier, assistant général.118 (1892) 205-227
Lettre du R P Deltour au R P Soullier. 118 (1892) 228-235
Rapport sur le vicariat de Natal: 124 (1893) 481-495
Rapport sur le vicariat de l’État libre d’Orange: 124 (1893) 496-513
Vicariat de l’État libre d’Orange: Rapport du R P Porte a Mgr Gaughran, vicaire apostolique. 126 (1894) 182-228
Rapports presentes au Chapitre general de 1898(suite): Rapport du vicariat de Natal. 145 (1898)
Rapport du vicariat de l’État libre d’Orange. 145 (1898)
Rapport de la prefecture apostolique du Basutoland. 145 (1898) 413-423
Rapport de la prefecture apostolique de la Cimbebasie inférieure (Damaraland). 145 (1898)
Missions étrangères: Vicariat du Basutoland. Lettre du R P Hugoneng au T R P Supérieur general. 147 (1899) 175-188
Missions étrangères: Vicariat de Natal. Les fêtes jubilaires de Mgr Jolivet, par le R P Delalle. 148 (1899) 257-288
Variétés:
Au Transvaal, 148 (1899) 339-342
A Durban. 148 (1899) 343-352
Vicariat du Natal: Lettre du R P le Bras au T R Père General. 151 (1900) 212-221
Vicariat de Natal: Lettre du R P Mathieu. 154 (1901) 37-44
Vicariat du Basutoland: Lettre du R P Biard au T R P Général. 155 (1901) 168-184
Vicariat de l’État libre d’Orange: Lettre du R P Varnat au Directeur des Annales. 156 (1901) 225-234
Vicariat de Natal: Lettre du R P Mathieu. 156 (1901) 235-239
Variétés: Pose de la première pierre de la cathédrale de Durban. 158 (1902) 128-129
Vicariat du Basutoland: Lettre du R P Pennerath au T R P General. 159 (1902) 178-182
Reception de Mgr Gaughren a Kimberley. 160 (1902) 374-375
Variétés: Cimbebasie. 161 (1902) 477-481
Vicariat du Natal: Lettre du R P Rousset. Noces d’or sacerdotales du R P Justin Barret, superieur de la maison de Maritzburg. 162 (1903) 47-61
Orange et Bechuanaland: Lettre du R P Morin. 162 (1903) 62-67
Variétés: Cimbebasie. 164 (1903) 360-365
Vicariat du Natal: La Cafrerie britannique Mission Saint Pierre. 166 (1904) 130-140
Prefecture du Basutoland: Noces d’or sacerdotales du R P Gerard. 167 (1904) 353-366
Vicariat du Natal: Lettre du R P Gourlay au T R P General. 168 (1904) 422-439
Variétés: Afrique. 169 (1905) 105-107
Variétés: Afrique-Transvaal. 170 (1905) 247-248
Vicariat de Natal: Rapport presente au Chapitre General de 1904. 172 (1905) 421-434
Vicariat Apostolique de Kimberley: Rapport presente au Chapitre General de 1904. 172 (1905) 435-439
Basutoland: Rapport presente au Chapitre General de 1904. 172 (1905) 440-450
Vicariat du Transvaal: Rapport presente au Chapitre General de 1904. 172 (1905) 451-456
Basutoland: Lettre rapport sur la Mission de Saint-Gabriel, Quthing. 172 (1906) 58-65
Variétés:
  2. Natal: Excursion a travers le Zoulouland. 173 (1906) 82-104
  6. Natal: Nouvelle orgue a N-D de Maritzburg. 173 (1906) 111
Basutoland: Missions pleines d’esperances. 174 (1906) 163-170
Orange: Lettre du R P Crétinon, OMI. 177 (1907) 84-87
Avis de la Redaction. 177 (1907) 90
Avis concernant la Procure.170 (1907) 90
Vicariat de Natal: Lettre du R P Rousseau, OMI. 178 (1907) 219-222
Natal: Rapport du R P Mathieu, OMI. 179 (1907) 353
  1 Mission d’Oakford. 179 (1907) 354-359
  2 Mission de Saint-Pierre. 179 (1907) 360-368
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Vicariat du Sud de l’Afrique:
2. Transvaal. La Mission de Johannesburg. (R P Voltz, OMI.). 181 (1908) 41-60


Basutoland: Lettre d’un missionnaire des Basutos. 182 (1908) 266-269


Basutoland: Extrait d’une lettre du R P Foulonneau. 184 (1908) 477-479

Nouvelles Diverses: Conferences sur le Dud de l’Afrique. 184 (1908) 502

Rapport sur le Vicariat de Natal: (H.Delalle, OMI. Vicaire apostolique du Natal, vicaire des missions). 185 (1909) 75-85


Natal:
1. Une mission a Durban (F. Rousseau, OMI.). 187 (1909) 259-261
2. Rapport sur la Mission d’Oakford (R P Mathieu, OMI). 187 (1909) 262-274

Prefecture Apostolique de la Cimbebasie inferieure: Rapport presente au Chapitre general de 1908. 187 (1909) 275-288

Vicariat de Natal: L’école indienne a Durban (F Rousseau). 188 (1909) 388-394


Basutoland: Rapport par le R P J Cenez, Prefet apostol. 189 (1910) 46-59

Cimbebasie: Mission d’Okombahe (P H Jakobi, OMI). 190 (1910) 201-202

L’oeuvre des catechistes. 190 (1910) 203-204

Varietes: Au sud de l’Afrique (Lucien Delagnes, OMI). 190 (1910) 205-216
Basutoland: La premiere visite des Freres Maristes a l’école de Roma. Meeting en plein air. 191 (1910) 325-348
Vicariat de Natal: Lettre du R P Barret au Reverendissime Superieur General. 192 (1910) 453-454
Pour nos Missions(X). 192 (1910) 489-494
Vicariat du Sud de l’Afrique: Vicariat apostolique du Transvaal. 193 (1911) 67
Vicariat de Natal: Extrait d’une letter du R P Le Texier au R P Scharsch, Assistant general. 194 (1911) 231-234
Vicariat du Basutoland: Extrait letter du R P Hoffmeier. 196 (1911) 474.
Vicariat de Natal: Le catholicisme au Sud de l’Afrique. 202 (1913) 207-216
Vicariat du Basutoland: Lettre du R P Hentrich au R P Scharsch, Assistant general. 203 (1913) 373-377
Vicariat de Natal:
1. Retour de Mgr Delalle a Durban. 204 (1913) 495-496
2. Mission d’Umzinto. 204 (1913) 497-499
Vicariat du Basutoland: 50 ans d’apostolique dans l’Afrique du Sud. 204 (1913) 500-510
Vicariat de Natal: Echo des greves du Sud de l’Afrique (F.Rousseau, OMI). 205 (1914) 87-89
Vicariat de Natal: Lettre du R P J-L Texier, OMI. 206 (1914) 220-228
Vicariat du Sud de l’Afrique: Lettre du R P Cox,OMI. & S G Mgr le Superieur General. 206 (1914) 229-234
Vicariat du Basutoland: Extrait d’une letter du R P Pennerath a Mgr le Superieur General. 207 (1914) 376-376
Vicariat de la Cimbebasie: Les mission de l’Okavango (J.Gotthard,OMI). 207 (1914) 377-383
Vicariat de Natal: Les deux Larrons du Sud-Afrique (Augustin Ienn, OMI). 208 (1914) 454-456
Melanges et Varites: Traditions religieuses des Cafres du Basutoland (Francois Laydevant, OMI). 208 (1914) 462-468
3.Revue des oeuvres:
   III. Les Oblates de Marie au Basutoland. 209 (1919) 32-45
4.Nouvelle de partout:
   IX Une conversion au Natal, Sud-Afrique. 209 (1919) 64-64
   X Un triste Paradis terrestre au Transvaal. 209 (1919) 65-67
   XI Lettre d’hommage de Missionaires du Basutoland. 209 (1919) 68-70
2.Vicariat du Basutoland: Un voyage dans les Malouti (1914). 211 (1920) 22-57
3. Revue des oeuvres:
   III Vicariat des Missions de Natal, S.A.: 211 (1920) 76
      A Oeuvre et ouvriers. 211 (1920) 76
      B Personnel des Oblates. 211 (1920) 77-79
      C Toujours de l’avant! 211 (1920) 80-81
4. Nouvelles de partout:
   VI Mission Sainte-Monique, au Basutoland, S.A. 211 (1920) 133-136
1.Rapports du Chapitre:
   I. Rapport du R P Vicaire du Sud-Africain: 1 Quelques pointes d’historie. 213 (1921) 36-37
   II Vicariat de Kimberley. 231 (1921) 37-38
   III Vicariat du Transvaal. 213 (1921) 39-42
   IV Diverses autres Oeuvres. 213 (1921) 43-44
   V Distances et Regularite. 213 (1921) 45
   VI Present et Avenir. 213 (1921) 46-47
Vicariat des Missions du Basutoland, S.A.:
I Erection du Vicariat. 213 (1921) 48
II Conversion du Grand-Chef. 213 (1921) 43-44
III L’Oeuvre des Oblats. 213 (1921) 54-55
IV Missions du Vicariat. 213 (1921) 56-63
V Besoin de Renfort. 213 (1921) 64-65
VI Situation en 1920 (1). 213 (1920) 66-67

3. Nouvelles de partout:
   XI Un Service funebre a Verulam (Natal). 213 (1921) 146-148
   XII Lettre d’Andara, pres Okawango, SWA. 213 (1920) 149-153

   Natal. 214 (1920) 85
   I Etat du Vicariat. 214 (1921) 285-286
   II Notre Centaire (1916). 214 (1921) 287
   III Statistiques bien consolantes. 214 (1921) 288
   IV Personnel du Vicariat. 214 (1921) 289
   V Deces et Besoins. 214 (1921) 290
   VI Vie religieuse, etc. 214 (1921) 291-292

Rapport du R P Vicaire
   I Personnel du Vicariat. 214 (1921) 293
   II Caractere des Oeuvres. 214 (1921) 294-295
   III Detail des Oeuvres (1). 214 (1921) 296-299

9. Nouvelles de partout:
   XXIV Mission Notre-Dame de Pontmain, Basutoland (2) 214 (1921) 407-413


13. Documents et Statistiques: V La Descendance Pontificale de Eveques
   Oblats: III Monseigneur Henri Delalle. 214 (1921) 616-617

Joies et Deuils:
   II Listes de Obédiences données en 1921: XVI Vicariat de
   Natal. 214 (1921) 639-639
   XVII Vicariat du Sud-Africain. 214 (1921) 639
   XVIII Vicariat du Basutoland. 214 (1921) 630
   XIX Vicariat de Cimbebasie. 214 (1921) 630

5. Nouvelles de partout:
   XII La Division du Vicariat de Natal.. 215 (1922) 149-151
   XIII Un Essai de Revolution au Transvaal. 215 (1922) 152-153
   XIV Lettres du R P Aloys Kieger, OMI. 215 (1922) 154-155
XV  Residence de Njangana, Okawango en Cimbebasie.(1). 215 (1922) 156-158

9. Vicariats D’Afrique Australe:

Visite canonique de nos (Euvres africaines). 216 (1922) 245
V  Sejour a Capetown. 216 (1922) 259-261
VI  Depart pour l’Orange. 216 (1922) 262-264
VII Mission de Taungs. 216 (1922) 265-276
VIII Typique Village Bechuana. 216 (1922) 277-283
IX “Diggings” .. et Adieux. 216 (1922) 284-298
X “Messis quidem multa…”. 216 (1922) 289-293
XI Visite a Kimberley. 216 (1922) 294-305
XII Bloemfontein et Succursales (2). 216 (1922) 306-319

10. Nouvelles de partout:

XXVIII Les Debuts d’un Jeune au Natal. 216 (1922) 396-399
XXIX La Mission du Pays des Zoulous: 216 (1922) 400
I  Aspect du Pays. 216 (1922) 400
II  Comment y tenir. 216 (1922) 401-402
III L’Horizon s’eclaircit, enfin! 216 (1922) 403
IV Caractere des Zoulous. 216 (1922) 404
V  Leur Paganisme materialiste. 216 (1922) 405
VI  Heroisme des Convertis. 216 (1922) 406
VII Triomphe du Catholicisme. 216 (1922) 407
VIII Le grande Obstacle. 216 (1922) 408
IX Conclusion et Demande. 216 (1922) 409
XXX La Predication de l’Evangile au Basutoland. 216 (1922) 409-414

12. Documenta a Consulter: 1. Détails officiels sur nos Missions etrangeres:

III Vicariatus Natalensis (Natal). 216 (1922) 436
IV Vicariatus Transvaalensis (Transvaal). 216 (1922) 437-448
V Vicariatus Kimberliensis (Kimberley). 216 (1922) 449-4455
VI Vicariatus Basutolandensis (Basutoland). 216 (1922) 440-441
VII Praefectura Cimbenasiensis (Cimbébasie). 216 (1922) 442-442

15. Vicariats d’Afrique Australe: Visite canonique de nos Oeuvres africaines. 217 (1922) 508
XIII Geographie du Basutoland. 217 (1922) 508-509
XIV Maseru et Lorette. 217 (1922) 510-513
XV Arrivée à Roma. 217 (1922) 514-519
XVI Le Père Germain. 217 (1922) 520-523
XVII Habitations et Habitations. 217 (1922) 524-526
XVIII Missionnaires du Vicariat. 217 (1922) 527-533
XIX Mission Saint-Michel. 217 (1922) 534
XX Écoles de Roma. 217 (1922) 535-539
XXI Fetes des Ecoles, 217 (1922) 540-545
XXII Mission de Nazareth. 217 (1922) 546-551
XXIII Fête de Roma. 217 (1922) 552-559
XXIV Mission de Korokoro. 217 (1922) 560-572
XXVIII Visite au Grand-Chef. 217 (1922) 573-586
XXVI Mariage à St-Louis. 217 (1922) 587-589
XXVII Visite à Mafekeng. 217 (1922) 590
XXIX La Mission d’Emmaus. 217 (1922) 591-598
XXX Le Père Le Bihan. 217 (1922) 599-607
XXXI Mission de Montolivet. 217 (1922) 608-615
XXXII Histoire de Griffith. 217 (1922) 616-624
XXXIII Mission Sainte-Monique. 217 (1922) 625-629
XXXIV Mission des Malouti. 217 (1922) 630-632
XXXV Baptêmes à Sainte-Monique. 217 (1922) 633-638
XXXVI Fête des Gens. 217 (1922) 639-643
XXXVII Sion et Gethsemani. 217 (1922) 644-653
XXXIX Encore les Malouti. 217 (1922) 657-661
LX Heros et Apôtres. 217 (1922) 662-672
LXI Quelques Impressions d’ensemble. 217 (1922) 673-681
LXII “Errorem vincet Veritas”. 217 (1922) 683-691

20.Vicariats d’Afrique Australe: Visite canonique de nos Oeuvres africaines. 218 (1922) 756
XLIII Bloemfontein et Kroonstad. 218 (1922) 756-760
XLIV Reception a Johannesburg. 218 (1922) 761-766
XLV Oeuvres du Transvaal. 218 (1922) 767-770
XLVI Visite de Johannesburg. 218 (1922) 771-772
XLVII Mission de La-Rochelle. 218 (1922) 773-774
XLVIII Reunions a Johannesburg. 218 (1922) 775-778
XLIX Paroisses et Couvents. 218 (1922) 779-795
L Mission de Mafeking. 218 (1922) 789-795
LI Visite a Vleeschfontein. 218 (1922) 796-810
LII Assemblee du Village. 218 (1922) 811-813
LIII Rentree a Johannesburg. 218 (1922) 814-818
LIV Pretoria, la Capitale. 218 (1922) 819-824
LV L’Asile de Lepreux. 218 (1922) 825-828
LVI Grand Reception civique. 218 (1922) 829-830
LVII Potchefstroom et Klerksdorp. 218 (1922) 831-834
LVIII Arret a Krugersdorp. 218 (1922) 835-837
LIX Belgravia, Germiston, Benoni. 218 (1922) 838-843
LX Reunion de Depart (2). 218 (1922) 844-850

I La Souer Vicaire. 218 (1922) 883
II La Souer Infirmiere. 218 (1922) 883
III La Souer Catechiste. 218 (1922) 884-885
IV La Souer Apotre. 218 (1922) 886
V La Souer Visiteuse. 218 (1922) 886-887
VI La Souer Institutrice. 218 (1922) 888-889

2. Vicariats d’Afrique Australe: Visite canonique de nos Oeuvres africaines. 219 (1923) 26
LXI Dundee, au Natal. 219 (1923) 27-28
LXII Mission de Ladysmith. 219 (1923) 29-31
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Le Saint-Pere cloture le Congres Marial de Durban (Natal) 279 (1952) 136-139.
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Comment activer le recrutement dans un jeune diocese du Lesotho 285 (1954) 72-76.
Into the heart of the Kalahari 286 (1954) 237-244.


S. S. Pie XII et le Basutoland: Audience solennelle de la Regente du Basutoland (Castel Gandolfo, 27 septembre 1957) 291 (1957) 1-5.


Actes du Saint-Siege: Bulles de nomination de S. E. Mgr Rudolf Koppmann, O.M.I., évêque-coadjuteur de Windhoek (S.W.A.) 291 (1957) 93.

Actes de l’Administration Générale: Kimberley-Bloemfontein Vicariate (Provincial reappointment for a third term) 291 (1957) 98.


Reports of the Provinces and Vicariates to the general Chapter of 1959: Natal 295 (1959) 775-793.
Kimberley-Bloemfontein 295 (1959) 794-798.
Basutoland 295 (1959) 812-831.
Windhoek 295 (1959) 832-849.
Actes du Saint-Siege: Division de Kimberley et Windhoek 296 (1959) 888.
Le communisme et l’Afrique d’aujourd’hui 297 (1960) 276-278.
South Africa’s Tragic dilemma 298 (1960) 375-425.
Une nouvelle province ecclesiastique: Maseru (Basutoland) 300 (1961) 1-16.
Installation of His Exc. Emmanuel ‘Mabathoana, as Metropolitan Archbishop of Maseru 301 (1961) 290-298.
The Story of Johannesburg’s cathedral of Christ the King 301 (1961) 461-469.
Observing a Centenary: Kimberley-Bloemfontein 303 (1961) 748-749.
Early Days of the Far West Transvaal 305 (1962) 324-326.
Blessing of a new church and novitiate in Basutoland 308-309 (1963) 121-125.
Transvaal – ercule’s beginning 308-309 (1963) 163-166.
A University is Born of Many Labours – Basutoland 310-311 (1963) 302-309.

Opening Speech for the Basutoland Agricultural Show 310-311 (1963) 310-311.

Basutoland Church Centenary 310-311 (1963) 312-338.

Bloemfontein’s new Cathedral 312-313 (1964) 137-148.

Le centenaire de l’Eglise au Basutoland 312-313 (1964) 149-150.

Archidiocese de Maseru 312-313 (1964) 151-165.


Ecole de catechistes a Mafeking 316 (1965) 135-139.

Les Seminaires de Roma 316 (1965) 140-146.

Reports of the Provinces and Vicariates to the General Chapter of 1966, Part two:

- Natal 320 bis (1966) 622-663.
- Kimberley-Bloemfontein 320 bis (1966) 664-672.
- Transvaal 320 bis (1966) 673-696.
- Basutoland 320 bis (1966) 697-752.
- Windhoek 320 bis (1966) 753-782.

Le nouvel Archeveque de Maseru 321 (1967) 6-7.

The most Reverend Archbishop Emmanuel ‘Mabathoana: Some of the many messages of sympathy 321 (1967) 96-98.


Other notable Consecration Ceremonies in Southern Africa: Thoughts on Archbishop Fitzgerald’ Consecration 321 (1967) 126-128.

In the True Oblate Tradition 321 (1967) 129-132.

Celebration the 70th Anniversary of St. Paul’s Mission, Taung 321 (1967) 133-140.


Varietes: Lesotho 322 (1967) 326-327.

African Tour of Father General 322 (1967) 373-399.


Basotho, a people trapped 323 (1967) 601-612.

St. Joseph’s Scholasticate Silver Jubilee by Alex Campbell, OMI 324 (1968) 200-206.
Natal – Un pelerinage zoulou qui naquit spontanément 325 (1968) 272-278.


Le Premier Ministre du Lesotho a Montreal 327 (1968) 742-744.
Official Visit to Pope Paul VI by Prime Minister of Lesotho 327 (1968) 815-818.


Natal:
Introduction 339 (1971) 199.
New Forms of Apostolic Functions 339 (1971) 213.
Personnel Aid to the Missions 339 (1971) 214.

Kimberley-Bloemfontein:
Introduction 339 (1971) 231.
Oblate Formation and Vocations 339 (1971) 239.

Transvaal:
Introduction 339 (1971) 243-244.
Apostolic Religious Community 339 (1971) 252-255.
West Transvaal (Delegation of the North Belgian Province):
Introduction 339 (1971) 274.
Apostolic Religious Community 339 (1971) 277-278.
Lesotho:
The Meaning of our Oblate Commitment 339 (1971) 286.
Provincial’s Statement 339 (1971) 295-300.
Windhoek:
Introduction 339 (1971) 301-308.
New Forms of Apostolic Functions 339 (1971) 310.
The Meaning of our Oblate Commitment 339 (1971) 311.
Apostolic Religious Community 339 (1971) 312.
Etudes Oblats

*Etudes Oblats* was published from 1942 until 1973 in Ottawa Canada. It was a publication of the Oblate province of Canada Est and then by St Joseph’s Province when Canada Est province was divided in two. It continues to the present day from 1974 under the title *Vie Oblate Life* (q.v.). The articles presented here are those in the journal whose content is linked to Southern Africa. They are presented here in chronological order. They are also found in the main bibliography under the author name.

Brady, J E 1951. The Establishment of the Hierarchy in South Africa. 10: 133-139.

Vie Oblate Life

*Vie Oblate Life* is the continuation of *Etudes Oblats* (q.v.). It continues to be produced by St Joseph’s Province of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate in Canada. The name change occurred in 1974 but the original volume numeration of *Etudes Oblats* was continued (from Volume 33). The articles presented here are those in the journal whose content is linked to Southern Africa. They are presented here in chronological order. They are also found in the main bibliography under the author name.


Pelizzari, L 1984. Learning to Know our Oblates. 43: 239-244.
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Angelus. Language: Afrikaans, Otjiherero, Namaqua, Kangali. PO Box 8315 Windhoek Namibia.
Archdiocesan News - Cape Town. Language English. PO Box 2910 Cape Town.
Archdiocesan Newsletter - Durban. Language: English. PO Box 47489 Greyville 4023
Catholic directory of Southern Africa: Published in consultation with the Press Commission of the Southern African Catholic Bishops' Conference. [1894-]. Cape Town: Salesian Press. (Published annually or Biannually). Current Catholic periodical.
Catholic Link. Language: English. PO Box 341 Merrivale 3291.
CE news. Journal 1992-. Johannesburg: Catholic Institute of Education
Diocesan News Port Elizabeth. Language: English. 29 Sanctuary Cove Juliette Street Lorraine 6070.
Entre Nous. Privately circulated magazine for Priests. Southern African Council of Priests
Kehilwenyane. Language: Setswana. PO Box 309 Kimberley 8300.
Laudetur Jesus Kristus. Language: Afrikaans. PO Box 407 Oudtshoorn 6620.
Moeletsi oa Basotho. Language: Sesotho. PO Box 160 Mazenod, Lesotho.
Southern Cross. Language: English. PO Box 2372 Cape Town 8000.
Umafrika. Language: Zulu. PO Box 11002, Mariannhill 3601.
Worldwide. Language: English. PO Box 912-266 Silverton 0127.
B. Discontinued

The Colonist, 1824-1858, Grahamstown: Eastern Vicariate.


Inter Nos. Journal of Information from the SACBC. 1971-??.


New Nation (National newspaper published by SACBC ca. 1984-1996)


The Zambesi Mission record, from 1898-??.
Christianity in Africa goes back to the earliest days of the church, when it spread along the Mediterranean and Red Sea coastlands of north and northeast Africa and their hinterlands. While earlier studies of Christianity in Africa focused on the roles of European missions and missionaries in establishing Christianity in Africa, historians now tend to stress the roles of African converts, catechists, translators, and evangelists in interpreting Christianity, spreading it to their neighbors, and establishing new Christian movements and churches that are as distinctly African as they are Christian. The bibliography provides a series of illuminating bibliographic essays on a wide range of subjects.


Adogame, Afe.